
 

 

 

 

Finish Options 

 

Per the industry standard, we provide 3 coats of water-based finish with all finish options (with or without 

stain). This approach ensures durability, achieving the desired look, and maintaining any warranties. 

Commercial grade water-based finish offers far superior durability versus residential single-component finish. 

This system ensures a longer lifespan between refinishing and maintenance coats. All finish options include full 

dust containment; certified dustless machines typically collect 90-95% of dust, therefore additional masking 

will be provided throughout the working area. All finish options include the cleaning of walls and shelves in the 

area that sanding occurred. The coating process averages between 1 and 2 days in duration. During dry time, 

occupants must vacate the home for an average of approximately 3 hours per coat. Overnight relocation will not 

be required, occupants may sleep in the home throughout the entire refinishing process. 

 

  

Natural Finish Custom Stain  VOC Free Finish 

and Custom Stain 
 One coat of a clear, amber, 

or oil colored sealer 

 Two coats of a two-
component, water-based 

commercial finish 

 Available in matte, satin, 
and semi-gloss 

 Exceptional scratch and 

scuff resistance 

 Cost-effective system that 
allows for future “screen 

and coats” 

 Low VOCs 

 Non-yellowing finish 

 Custom-mixed stain 

samples  on location 

 Water-based stain sealer to 
enhance color 

 Two coats of a two-
component, water-based 

commercial finish 

 Available in matte, satin, 

and semi-gloss 

 Exceptional scratch and 
scuff resistance 

 Cost-effective system that 
allows for future “screen 

and coats” 

 Low VOCs 

 Non-yellowing finish 

 All natural, 0 VOC finish 

 Excellent water resistance 

 Increased anti-slip 

 Natural matte appearance 

 Ideal for high traffic, or 
commercial areas 

 Easy DIY repairs 

 Custom-mixed stain 

samples on location 

 Exceptional scratch and 
scuff resistance 

 Non-yellowing finish 
 

Perennial Hardwood 
Providing a more sustainable approach to hardwood floor refinishing, 

installation and repair. 
 


